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NEW QUESTION: 1
An integration developer created a process administration task
for a long-running process. In the task, the developer set
"Administrators" to "Group" and the "Group ID" to "UserGroup1".

The developer also added a "Readers" authorization and set it
to "Everybody". Which of the following statements are TRUE?
A. Only users with membership in "UserGroup1" can use query
properties of this process instance in a search via API or BPC
Explorer.
B. Any user can view the process state diagram.
C. Any user can call an active event for a process instance.
D. Any user can change a process variable.
E. Only users with membership in "UserGroup1" can create
instances of this process.
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as a Network Administrator for XYZ CORP. The company
has a TCP/IP-based network environment. The network contains
Cisco switches and a Cisco router.
You run the following command for a router interface:
show interface serial0
You get the following output:
Serial0 is administratively down, line protocol is down
What will be your conclusion after viewing this output?
Answer:
Explanation:
C is incorrect. Encapsulation has nothing to do with the output
displayed in the question.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Identifizieren Sie die Abrufpunkte, die fÃ¼r die
Finanzbuchhaltung (Fl) bereitgestellt wurden. Es gibt 3
richtige Antworten auf diese Frage.
A. VollstÃ¤ndiges Dokument
B. Dokumentenkopf
C. Dokumentzeile
D. Kontrollbereich
E. Organisationseinheit
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
The eNodeB adopts the master board cold backup function, that
is, two UMPT/LMPT boards are configured in the BBU3900, and the
two UMPT/LMPT boards are in active/standby relation. When a
major UMPT/LMPT board serious fails, the system automatically
triggers the active/standby switchover.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
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